BOTANY BAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
THE CONVICT HASH

RUN: 1636
DATE: 15th January 2018
HARE: Tickle’s Titillating Torturous Trail
LOCATION:

Woollahra

RECEDING HARELINE
Run:

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1637

22/1/18

Scotch
Mist

23 Kiwong Street
Yowie Bay

Same
“Wow! They are eating like a
mob of Yowies SCOTCHMIST!”

Please
bring
your
chair

1638

29/1/18

Spinnifex

North Sydney Hotel

1639

5/2/18

Canookie

TBA

1640

12/2/18

CB

Bundeena

1641

19/2/18

JJ

TBA

1642

26/2/18

Sir Les

TBA

1643

5/3/18

Pig

10 Dillwynnia Grove
Heathcote

290 Miller St North Sydney

Home Cater at Bonnie Vale

Pig Sty
Heathcote

1644

12/3/18

Duck

TBA

1645

19/3/18

Holeproof

Leichhardt
Pseudo’s Birthday run
Pay by cash only

Bar Italia
169-171 Norton Street
Leichhardt BYO

1646

26/3/18

Grenade

TBA

Last run in daylight saving

1647

2/4/18

Bingo

TBA

Bring your torches

1648

9/4/18

Doc

TBA

1649

16/4/18

Slotcard

TBA

1650

23/4/18

Dish

TBA

1651

30/4/18

Pseudo

TBA

1666

13/08/18

Committee

Special Run for our 1666

CIRCLE UP

Holey’s birthday run
TBA

“History time, what
bullshit can I tell
them tonight?”

SNIFFER DOG gave us a brief history lesson on Woollahra which derived it’s name from
wool camp.The first European settlement in Woollahra occurred two
years after the arrival of the First Shits Ships! The largest of the estates
was the Point Piper Estate the sole property of Daniel Cooper, Hash
name RICH BASTARD, which covered 1,130 acres of land in Woollahra,
parts of Edgecliff, Double Bay, Point Piper, Bellevue Hill and Rose Bay. He
was so enarmored by all his wealth he named a park after himself,
Cooper Park , then filled it with trails & “f…..g” steps for the B2H3
“I hope they like my USA
convict hash to run through 200 years or so later!
tights, cost me a fortune!”
DUNDEE added that the very raunchy, for 1972-1977, TV series
No.96, used the building at 96 Moncur Street Woollahra to
advertise the show and the building became a very popular tourist
attraction.
RUN REPORTER: DUNDEE was “tickled” to be asked to give his opinion of
TICKLE’s run (he is always happy to give his opinion on ANYTHING!) He
told us he had asked TICKLE before the run would there be many hills &
“Just give me a
she said no! Liar!
“Hills,hills & more hills”
score DUNDEE”
DUNDEE said the hills in Cooper Park were equivalent to
running up the stairs in a 73 storey building! He especially
liked the great on backs &
said even though he had set
over 20 runs (big shouts of
liar! liar! and booing
followed this statement!) in
the area, he had never
found the back lanes that
TICKLE had. He awarded 9.9
for her efforts & when asked
why did TICKLE lose the .1
DUNDEE replied that you
have to leave room for improvement and there were not enough hills! (More booing!)

“Weird!
”

“Now you hold it
like that!”

VISITOR: RANGOON from Wellington NZ H3.
He was here to visit his family but they had
gotten too boring so he decided to run with
B2H3 and be bored some more! RANGOON has
been running Hash for over 40 years starting in
KL 30 years ago…always great to welcome Kiwis
to B2H3!

“Wow that was quick!”

“Well done
PSEUDO”

ANNIVERSARY: PSEUDO has
been running/walking with
B2H3 for 6 years and quickly
downed his down down before the pack changed
their minds about awarding him a free drink!

PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
HANNIBAL nominated GREWSOME for sending his
two young sons to check out a very steep on back.
JJ nominated DUNDEE for telling lies about the
number of runs he had set in Woollahra
SIR LES nominated DUCK for thinking that SIR LES
was still the Grogmaster. At the Grays Point run
the week before DUCK kindly found SIR LES a parking spot but when DUCK realised SIR LES was
NOT in charge of the bucket he abused SIR LES for making him walk to the bucket which was
parked at the oval.
HOLEPROOF nominated SIR LES for when he drove up tonight he expected a parking spot to be
ready for him even though he was not the bucket anymore and looked quite hurt that the
assembled mob turned nasty and told him to” piss off that spot is for the bucket!”
DIRTY WEEKEND nominated HANNIBAL for drinking responsibly by drinking non-alcoholic beer
at the bucket thus giving the Hash a bad name.
LONE ARRANGER nominated SIR LES as well but for what reason was lost in the noise of the
circle! Sorry!
PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
HANNIBAL nominated SCOTCH MIST for saying when asked why she was not getting the
drinks ready for the down downs said it was GREWSOME’s job not hers
SLOTCARD nominated SCOTCH MIST for when the circle noticed her dear little boys were
missing from the circle, said “they are okay they are locked in the car with the windows
shut!”
JJ nominated TICKLE for nearly killing DUCK with the amount of hills on the run
PRICK AND PRICKETTE WINNERS OF THE WEEK:
SCOTCH MIST and SIR LES

If you have anything to contribute to this section please
advise Holeproof
0414 397 969 or Email: holeproof1940@hotmail.com
Just to make my life so much easier please note that any
reports, photos, ads. etc. need to be in by NOON the
Wednesday after the Monday’s run for inclusion in the
next Hash Trash,! Thanks ☺

“Poor boy
he looks so
distraught”

GREWSOME asked that we please remember to
bring a chair and if you are intending to swim in
their glorious waterhole in the backyard bring
your cossies. The neighbours have sold out all
the best viewing spots in their yards, as last
time the Hash were in the Frazer backyard
naked people were observed running around
& frolicking in the pool so we do not want to
give the neighbours cheap thrills again!

I saw JOYSTICK last week and he said MUDFLAP & he have just returned from a “Christmas
Cruise”. JOYSTICK said the only downside to the cruise was the fact that MUDDIE learnt to
play bridge and now will be adding bridge to her busy schedule Good for you MUDDIE,
not an easy game to master but I know you will excel at it!
On Friday January 12th the west Chapel at Woronora Crematorium was filled
with Family, Runners and Hashers all in attendance to pay their last respects to
DNF. Following the commemoration service, which was punctuated by a lively
and fitting slide show accompanied by "Always Look on The Bright Side of
Life", many retired to the place of many B2H3 On Ons, The Royal Hotel at
Sutherland. DNF's family had arranged a special On On to ensure that the
many toasts
were bedded
down with a
firm
underlay.
Members of DNF's family
thanked B2H3 for their
friendliness and
consideration at this difficult
time. ON ON and Run In
Peace DNF you will never be
forgotten!

I spoke to JOYSTICK at DNF’s service and he has made a great recovery
from his “double” knee replacements. His legs are straight, he can stand
with his knees together & reckons he is now 2 inches taller! He seems to
have lost his memory though as when I mentioned lawn mowing &
garbage bins he said “what’s that?” High rise apartment living makes
you soft! Ha! Ha!
Also saw BIG EARS at the service…always great to catch up, he is well &
will think about coming to a run soon!
HURTCHIKNEES was also at the service. Great to see her too.
Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health & wellbeing of past & present B2H3 members
please let me know & I will include it here. We should keep an eye on our Hash family

THE 2017-2018 COMMITTEE

Grand Master
Religious Advisor
Hash Cash
Trailmaster
Hash Rags
Hash Grog Masters
Hash Scribe

MONTH

Pseudo
Sniffer Dog
Venus
Pig
Dish
Scotchmist
Grewsome
Holeproof

Barry Smith
Jayne Burnell
Jenni Eke
Mark McCann
Elizabeth Madden
Moira Frazer
John Frazer
Dawn Justice

DATE

PLANNED EVENT

VENUE

February

TBA

Bundeena Walk

Bundeena

March

Saturday
3rd

The Annual

Stanmore-Petersham vicinity.
Details to follow
Keep this day free as JJ &
DIRTY WEEKEND are planning
& plotting a great day for us
to enjoy

April

2
TBA
10/11
TBA

Easter Raffle tickets on sale
Easter Monday …. Raffle Drawn
Shacks walk
Mystery weekend away
Christmas in July

At Hash
At Hash
Royal Nat. Park
TBA
TBA

June
July

22

August

Sutherland to Surf

4/5

Sutherland/Cronulla

LIGHTNING RIDGE

LAST EVER Hash Relay weekend!!!!
11
12
13
6th

October

Pre-City to Surf
City to Surf
Run 6666
AGPU Yeah!
This date may change so please keep
reading your Hash Trash

Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
TBA
TBA

This is just a brief outline of events planned by your committee, this list will be updated as dates
& venues are finalised, so make sure you read your Hash Trash each week!
Thank you for the great photos PSEUDO
“I SAID it is time to go!

The pack finds trail along
“We can’t go yet,
BINGO’s not here!”

The

“Women
whinge
about
everything
SIR LES
don’t try to
understand
them!”

“What hills
are they
whingeing
about
DUCK?”

“No way
are we
going to
smile
after all
those
bloody
hills!”

“Just wait until I see
TICKLE!”

“You tell them GREWSOME!”

“I did not take shit from anyone when I
was Hash Grog!”

THE NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY SECTION

It was soon time to cross the footbridge and get into The Nelson Hotel out of the brisk wind .
Great atmosphere in the pub & we did not have to wait long for our delicious and plentiful food
to be served. There were 29 of us tonight so to be served so promptly was great.
I was seated near SANDRA DEE, who was facing the bar in the next
room, and she said “What’s RINGLESS doing in the gay bar all
spruced up in a suit, collar & tie?” I thought for a moment she had
been drinking then out came RINGLESS to say hello. No, he is not
turning, he had been attending a dear friend’s funeral earlier in
the day at Bondi Junction. He did look rather dapper all spruced up
but I must say I preferred his “Little Red Riding Hood” outfit! Sorry
to hear about your young friend RINGLESS, such a sad time for
everyone who
knew and
loved him.
It was great to
see CANOOKIE back after her amazing
trek..here is another awesome photo from
her holiday
HANNIBAL was
sporting a “new look”
hairdo! When
questioned about it he
said it was his summer
look but he was not
too sure what had
happened to the summer! Very chilly outside at the bucket & circle, hope
your hair grows back HANNIBAL before autumn sets in!
(Scribes note: This is not HANNIBAL!)

→→→→→→ →→→

When SANDRA DEE was a Midwife in
the Army overseas many years ago
there was an interesting signal
system in place in the married
quarters! If a woman placed a box of
OMO in her laundry window it stood
for “Old Man Out” thus advising her
lover it was okay to pay a visit!
Ha! Ha!

It was soon time to head home which turned into a very long trek for me! Just missed the Kiama
train at Hurstville by 4 minutes (Pseudo did his best to get me there on time) and I had to wait
an hour for the next one due at 22.44. Train on time until Dapto where we waited and waited
for a northbound train to pass which meant I arrived at Shellharbour Junction at 00.45! Luckily I
had my book with me !

Buy wine from our Grogmaster on Monday night and raise money for our club
or BYO!
The run report will be in next week’s Hash Trash
On On and see you next Monday in Yowie
Country at 23 Kiwong Street Yowie Bay and
remember to bring your clothes, cossies
and

